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Hello everyone,

CLEVELAND CONSTABULARY

Norma Templeman

7 Bolckow Street

North Skelton

Cleveland TS12 2AN

Tel: 01287 - 653853

In this edition you will see we have added a

souvenir supplement of VE Day in North

Skelton - we hope you enjoy it. Unfortunately,

due to the cost of the extra printing for the

supplement, we cannot have a 'Photo Gallery'

this time. We apologise as we know the photos

are very popular and they will be back in the

next edition. In fact we have so many to

publish please don't send any more until we've

caught up! If you've lent us a photograph and it

hasn't been in 'The Key' yet please don't be

disappointed, we'll get round to you eventually.

Thank you once again for all your letters,

phone calls and donations - keep them com

ing!

Thank you so much to all of you who made

enquiries about a filing cabinet for me. I still

haven't got one though and my front room floor

is still cluttered!

~ ~ ~ hge 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~ 'lie Keg ~~~~

leiter SDK I~I Qlr
Dear Ed ~ , ~ ••When I was 15 my father Patrick Murphy
took me on a visit to his homeland in
Ireland. I enjoyed it so much and was given
such a warm reception that I promised
myself I would return one day.

On Good Friday of this year, Kath and I set
off for Dublin. I was hoping some of my
father's relatives would still be alive but we
also wanted to see some of the beautiful
countryside of Ireland.

An address had stuck in my mind - 32 Main
Street, Hilltown - it was the house of my
father's aunt. I must admit as I knocked on
the door I wondered did she still live here? A
lady answered the door and to my delight
not only did I recognise her as my father's
aunt but she also knew immediately who I
was - she referred to me as "a little fat
man"! It seems all our relatives, and there
are quite a few, are at least 6' 5" tall. As she
looked at my hands she remarked that they
resembled 'the rest of the family's - they were
"like shovels".

Later that day this 'little fat man' and his
wife were taken to the local cemetery where
we found a little old Irishman who had taken
it upon himself to patrol and would only let
in those people who in his mind had a right
to be there.

------ -
Vi tall tale indeed! - Ed)

He took us to the grave of a relation of ours
called Patrick Murphy, better known as
'Giant Murphy' bacause he was 8' 1" tall 
the cross on his grave was exactly the same
height. The story goes that Patrick was taken
to Du blin .to walk the streets, the idea being
to make money out of him, but he would
have none of this. Instead he walked the
streets for free claiming no way would he let
one Irishman pay to look at another.

He always sat in the vestry when attending
church so as not to distract the congregation.
It is said that on the day of his funeral the
doors on his horse-drawn hearse had to be
tied up with string to stop the coffin from
sliding out!

This holiday turned out to be the best we
have ever had in our lives and we can't wait
to return there later this year.

Bernard & Kath Murphy, Layland

G : ~ P
. ~

CRIME PREVENTION ADVICE IN
WARM WEATHER

Now the warm weather is approaching take extra

care with house security and garden furniture.

Thieves take advantage of open windows and

unlocked doors while you are spending more time

in your garden leaving your house unattended.

Patio and garden furniture, pedal cycles, toys left

out overnight are particular temptations for

thieves so PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY.

Instances have been reported to Guisborough

Police Station where burglars entered a house

whilst the occupants were in the back garden.

The following advice is recommended:

* Lock the front door and windows when working

or relaxing in the back garden.

* Lock garden furniture, pedal cycles, toys in a

shed or garage overnight.

* Security code your expensive items of garden

furniture and ornaments.



"Now Tilly, I know ya' wanted a holiday in foreign

parts , well I'm sorry Tilly but we aren't going, I don't

like crossing walter and 'am not going up int' sky in

one o'them cigar tubes, so 'a v seen Phil Tabner and he

has a caravan to let and Tilly, we've got it for the first

week in June"

""EO.
Davy sat rocking in his chair, a smug smile on his face. .

First week in June was the Whippet Races on Saltbum

Sands and Rock et was in 'em, and it was only thanks

to the Pigeon King Brian Hodgson, that he knew

Rocket was up against tabby and Murphy's dog

'Paddy' and as Pigeon King said " Like all Irish

Pa?dys its only good for one thing - digging bloody

great holes". Davy couldn't wait. This was one time

he could get his own back on Murphy, and tOO Pigeon

King said that if he'd let his pigeons away ant" top of

the Nab he'd give Rocket his last bit of training, first

past the post, an ' Rock et would be NORTH SKELTON

CLUB AND WHIPPET ASSO CIATION AREA

CHAMPION.

By gum that'd cap 'em. And as for't trophy it would

look lovely stood betweeu't pot dogs on Tilly 's

mantelpiece and me an' Rocket wc 'lI 'ave our photos

in 'The Key', wont we Nann!

. . . .Yes Davy!

by Dr Roger Neville-Smith

Although many of the illnesses that we suffer from

remain unchanged, the treatments have changed

faster in the last 50 years more than ever before.

'Scientific' treatments have almost completely

taken over from 'tried and trusted' remed ies.

Some changes seem to be due to medical

fashion only! I hear they are using leeches again!!

Most modern medicines are much safer than their

elderly cousins - many are powerful and quick

acting. Some, unfortunately, have side effects

that may be worse than the original complaint.

I dipped into a worthy (and dusty) text book

written in 1910 and found some fascinating

accounts .

Treatment of Gout (1910): In the diet, lots of

vegetables but absolutely no smoked, dried , or

preserved meat. No tomatoes but asparagus

could be taken without melted butter. Bread must

be toasted . Milk was alright but should be diluted

with Vichy (mineral) water. Trips to Spa-water

towns were recommended. I expect Bretton

Wheels ran day trips !

Drug treatments included lithium carbonate ap

plied as a lotion and also taken internally. (This

medicine is now only used for mood disorders) .

Piperazine was used to absorb the painful 'gouty'

swellings. (This is now only used internally to kill

threadworms, etc - 'Pr ipsen '). Colchicine was

standard treatment for severe attacks of pain. I

remember, as a medical student, an elderly and

well respected consultant telling us that the

correct dose was enough to make the patient

vomit! Now this is almost never used - there are

much kinder treatments.

'Attention to the bowe~s' with a purgative mixture

contain ing magnesium and colchicine w~s recom

mended , as was warm fomentations (poltices) to

the affected part.

Sometimes the chalky deposits or lumps needed

removal by surgery. But on NO account apply

leeches!

As doctors we rarely ment ion diet in the treatment

of gout. With regular treatment it can usually be

kept under control. Even if the doctors surgery is

closed I do not advise any of the above treat

ments!



~~~ Pllge f TIle KIIfI ~~ ~ ~

North Skelton Ironstone Mine and
It's Part in a World Famous Landmark

~ .. '.., '.-

by George Pearson

ratchet drill.
With the addition of all other
grades of employees the total
number employed greatly in
creased - hence the village of
North Skelton grew with streets
named after the then owners
Bolckow and Vaughan.The mine
continued under these own r

until 1929 when it was ken over by
Dorman Long Co Ltd.
The depression in the 1920's and arly
1930's created industrial and trading
difficulties for both companies and work- ,
force alike. Temporary closures or short
time working affected most mines in the

area.
Dorman Long Co Ltd
had been had been op
erating on Teeside with
works in the Old Iron
Masters district and ex
tended the business
into construction work.
This was mainly as a
result of the develop
ment of the 'steel proc
ess' which at the time
benefitted in using

A miner works at the face underground Cleveland Ironstone

ratchet drilling for shot setting which had a high phos-

phorous content. The
main work they entered into was 'bridge
building'. The Company tendered for and
were succesful with their bid for the
Sydney Harbour Bridge in Australia and a
smaller version of it, the Tyne Bridge,
Newcastle.
Steel for the construction was made,
rolled and fabricated at the Dorman Long
Works. Ironstone from .North Skelton
Mine was used in the making of steel for
these prestigous projects and a Quality

Shaft sinking - No 1 Shaft
reached the main Ironstone
Seam on 12th December 1873
and No 2 Shaft was completed
on 16th December 1873. The
depth of these shafts was 720

feet.
The first train of ironstone
weighed 245 tons 16 cwts and
was sentto the Ironworks on 30th De
cember 1873. In the year to December
1874 a total of 24,068 tons were mined
and despatched to the works. By 1875
the total had risen to 137,132 tons (an
average of 2;637 tonslweek) and in 1876
to 277,397 tons (5,334 tonslweek).
During this period the
ironstone extracted was
the connecting together
of 2 shafts. This was
essential to afford a
means of ventilation to
enable further mining to
continue. This meant
driving roadways 12
feet &.15 feet wide into
the seam to a planned
arrangement to enable
the proper development
of the mine into areas or
districts for ventilation
and haulage of wagons 
simply speaking the mine had to grow
and spread out.
To obtain the 1876 tonnage at least
120/130 miners would be employed at
the working faces. With 2 men to a
working face, and assuming two-shift
working, a total of 30132 working faces
would be required. In doing this produc
tive work every ton was mined and
loaded into wagons by hand - no ma
chines as such, only a hand-turned



Sydney Harbour Bridge

under construction

The magnificent structure completed
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Ernest Coppin Rice, Alfred Hood and John

Hobson meet the Australian Government

Minister at the 50th Anniversary Exhibition

Display in the Cleveland centre in 1984
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Control system was observed at the mine

to ensure good, clean ironstone.
All the pre-fabrication work was done at
the works and shipped out for erection.
Two eminent persons from the steel
industry made the journey to Australia to
lay the foundation stone and it was in
1934 that the bridge was completed and

opened.
In January 1964 North Skelton Mine, the
last one in the area operating, was
closed ending an era which spanned
from 1835. The main reasons for the
closure were the end of mining 'clean

block ironstone' and the import of
cheaper iron ore from abroad with a high

iron content.
In 1984 the 50th anniversary of the

opening of Sydney Harbour Bridge was
celebrated here in Cleveland with the
visit of an Australian Government Minis
ter. An exhibition of Ironstone Mining
equipment was displayed in the Cleve
land Centre at the time of the visit and

three retired, proud miners were in at
tendance to explain their important role in
the building of a world famous 'landmark'.
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LOCAL QUIZ

Ptlge , ~~~~~~~~~~

CROSSWORD

.,Mod Til/defile

Across:

1. Largest Island of the Balearlcs, capital Palma

7. Tree with purple berries 9. Likely to do

11. Golfer's assistant 12. Head nurse 13. Very cold

14. Sewing aid 16. Of or found In the Alps

17. In front of 19. Long period of time

20. Words of a song 21. Electrical cell

1. The father of a famous sea captain Is burled In

the graveyard of St Germain's Church, Marske.

Who Is he?

2. Which well known feature at Saltburn was

opened in 1884?

3. What Is the name of the woodland between

New Marske and Upleatham?

4. Who bunt the first stone castle at Skelton and

also founded Gulsborough Priory?

5. Which Ironstone mine In Cleveland had the

deepest shaft?

6. Which well known local residence, originally

known as Long Hull, . was built by Admiral

Chaloner in 1857?

7. What name was Lingdale Ironstone Mine

commonly known as?

8. What were the group of stone drinking troughs

opposite the church at Moorsholm commonly

called?

9. What is the name of the type of broom made in

moorland villages from heather called?

10. The name of a local village has an Old English

derivation meaning "the stream by the cowshed".

Which is It?
(AnBwers • Page 12)

Down:

1. Florida resort 2. Landing stage 3. To remember

4. A tribe or number of families 5. Find the sum of

6. Twisted or crooked 8. Border or fringe

10. To calm 14. Itallan river 15. Poor

16. Opera solo 17. Total 18. Globe or sphere

(AnBwers • Page 12)

ANAGRAMS

The following are anagrams of local

landmarks - how many can you get?

1. OR'ftJT LABL NEAL

2. GEREFRORUB LILlI
3. DOCKWOOL CEBK
4. LONSKET SCLEAT

S. KlRB WORB
(AnllWers • Page 12)

WORDSEARCH

S 0 S A L T B U R N B N

L I V E R T 0 N E WO W

I 0 E S T K L R 0 T 0 N

N E F L 0 N E H L H S A

G U I T T 0 N E G E B B

0 R A L U I K N R L E R

A E T 0 L S A I 0 T C 0

L 0 N R H T .R E L C K T

E 0 A T S o T T 0 T E T

R C R E L N E 0 L N 0 0

M 0 0 R S H 0 L M A I N

N G U I S B 0 R 0 U G H

BOOSBECK L1VERTON

BROnON LOFTUS

CARLIN HOW MOORSHOLM

GUISBOROUGH NORTH SKELTON

KILTON SALTBURN

L1NGDALE STANGHOW
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~Edtlie's Car Paue~

~
{) P D ~ ~ ,p~ ~ ~ ~.

Q I@ ~ _ ,/
/ ~ s» ;/ by Eddie Hartley

The older I get the more nostalgic I
become and quite often things bring
memories flooding back. In the early 50's
not many people could afford motor cars.
My family like many others then were
church-goers and as I was only 5 or 6
years old I couldn't be left at home.
I had to go to all the local harvest
festivals, carol services, garden fetes, etc.
and we used to travel in an Austin
Sheebourne taxi from 'Tawn & Crooks'
Garage at Staithes.

Weddings & funerals

They had about six taxis and did a lot of
trade then via the church including wed

dings and funerals so even in the 50's I
was interested in old cars.
In ·1994 I was at a Classic Car Show in
Hartlepool which is a good popular event
for enthusiasts like myself and it usually
attracts around 50 - 70 cars. It normally
takes me all day to gossip and inspect

these great cars.
As I progressed down the second row I
saw in the centre two Austins gleaming in
the sun attached with wedding ribbons on

the outside and flowers inside. As I
walked past their registration numbers
stopped me dead in my tracks.

Looks familiar

I couldn't be certain but they looked
awfully familiar so I searched out their
present owner and asked him if he knew
the history of the two cars. He said all he
had were "the old green log books".

I eagerly asked if I could have a look at
them so into the boot he dived and
emerged with two green log books. Imag

ine the thrill when I saw stamped up in
1952 was 'Tawn & Crooks', Staithes.
What a coincidence!

We started to have a good chat and he

said "Jump in if you wanf'. He didn't need

to ask me twice!

Wonderful memories

Once in the back seat I thought back to
those days in the early 50's when I last
sat there in my short pants and wondered
if any of today's kids will get the chance
to sit in the same car in 40 years' time
thatthey sit in now. I don't think so!
It just goes to show that people like
myself are keeping these cars alive and
running for everyone to enjoy at these
popular rallies.

"Turned Out Mce Again!"

This picture of comedian George
Formby was published in the national
press in February 1961. George had
given the Rover P4 to his bride-to-be,

Pat Howson to celebrate her 36th
birthday. You'd have to clean a lot of
windows to afford that personal number
plate nowadays!
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The History of North Skelton Methodist Church

The following interesting extracts are
taken from 'A Short History of North

Skelton Methodist Church' written by Miss
A E Medcalf as part of the Centenary
Celebrations of the church in 1975:

"Vaughan Street Methodist Church, or as

it was originally called, North Skelton
Wesleyan Church, is almost as old as the
village itself. From the 1851 census, the
only buildings in the area were the farms;
East Pastures, Fair

fields, Foggo and Wet
Furrows along with
their farm cottages.
By 1871 when the next
census was taken,
Cleveland had become
a thriving centre of

ironstone mining activ
ity and the mine at
North Skelton was in
the .process of being

sunk. The railway was
being laid and houses
were being built to accomodate pit sink
ers, railway excavators and other work

men.
At that time there were twelve Bolckow's

Cottages and seven Railway Huts in
addition to the previously mentioned
farms and cottages. However, the village
was to rapidly grow in order to house the
many people who flocked from far and
near to work in the mine when it opened
in 1872. Some came from as far as

Cornwall, and the Palmer family, associ
ated with North Skelton Wesleyan Church
for so many years, was one such Cornish
family. Many of the people were staunch
Methodists and used to meet for worship

in one of the cottages.
By 1874 there were 12 members in
Society but an average of 60 used to
meet for worship and it was felt there was
a need for a proper building in which to
worship.
On September 15th, 1874, a form of

application for the erection of a Wesleyan

Chapel in North Skelton was submitted
by the Rev. George Abbott, Superintend

ent Minister of the Guisborough and
Redcar Circuit, and James Chisholm,
John Froud and George Taylor proposed
Trustees. The building was to accomoda
te 500 persons on a site offered by Mr J
T Wharton of Skelton Castle at a yearly
rental of 1 shilling (5p). 200 seats were to

be let, 50 to be used by the Sunday
School children and the rest free, the

latter to be eligibly situ
ated and made com

fortable. The size of the
building was to be 49

feet long, 26 feet wide
and 9 feet high, with
one adjacent vestry
measuring 8 feet. ·The

latter was enlarged in
1914 to 26 feet by 12
feet. It was to be made
of iron, lined with wood
and the estimated cost
was to be £350 exclu

sive of fencing , lighting and heating.

The application was approved at the
September District Meeting 1874 and
signed by the Rev. H Young, Chairman of
the District, and Samuel H Morton, Dis

trict Chapel Secretary.
A subscription list was started and by the

time the Chapel was opened £183:14s:9d
had been subscribed and £75:0s:6d
raised by collections. In addition, 7,000
bricks, and labour for cutting foundations,
were contributed by Mr J T Wharton. The

building was erected in 6 weeks, the
Contractor being a Mr Kent of London.
On Friday 28th May, 1875, the North
Skelton Wesleyan Chapel was officially
opened by the Rev. Peter McKenzie who
preached an "eloquent sermon" in the

afternoon, followed by tea. He then gave
his popular lecture on Elisha during the
evening. Details of numbers present are
unobtainable but one detail in expenses
is £2:5s:0d for the hire of a marquee and
as the proceeds of the day were



The eeremony

The ceremonial tape that denied access to the NOI,th Skelton Memorial Carden
was cut by leading aircraftman Ted Evans, veteran of several RAF campaigns.

This allowed the three standard bearers, local dignitaries, members of Action
North Skelton and the two Ministers, Reverends Tom Evans and Tim Thorpe, to
take their positions within the enclosed area.

The service began with the congregation accompanied by the Langbaurgh Brass
Band singing Onward Christian Soldiers.

Lance Corporal Carolyn Smith, currently ser-ving ill the Royal Logistics Corp, paid
tribute in a short speech to all NOIth Skelton Veterans and then presented five of
them with a crystal glass each with the base inscribed "In gratitude for the
service you gave during Wor-ld War II" from Action North Skelton.

four North ~ke1ton Veterens who received tributes

pictured from leJt to rigIII , Bob Cornforth MBE, Ted Evans. Jolin Dennis [accepting the uwnrtl

on behul] oj veteran Joe Coates who \W1S too ill 1.0 ntterul] flIJ(J Maurice \Vilks.

[Unfortunntelv Sonny Easoy. tile fifth North Skelton Veteran to receive a tribute, luul

not arrived when this photo WIIS taken but. was present {It tile Ceremony]

naae iii



The second hymn, FOl' those in Peril on the Sea, served as a reminder, not
only of Battleships that fought. heroic battles but also of t.he convoys keeping
the food supplies coming to this little island our troops were
defending. Reverend Tom Evans led the worship, speaking with passion of
the struggle in which good eventually overcame evil, and with sorrow for
those who gave their lives for the cause and left behind many grieving loved
ones.

Following this, Reverend Tim Thorpe recited from the scriptures and
invited audience participation in his prayers.

The ever popular 'Land of Hope and Glory' was t.he last hymn to be sung.
Suddenly there appeared several mini Union Jacks waved in a brief show of
patriotism that Winston Churchill would have been proud of.

The combined services of t.he Army and Navy, namely Sonny Easby, a
Veteran of t.he North Africa Campaign , and Maurice Wilks, whose naval
exploits were recounted in a previous issue of The Key , unveiled the plaque
at t.he base of t.he Cenotaph.

Warrent Officer Bob Cornforth, MBE, who served for 331/2 years in the
RAF laid a wreath on behalf of all servicemeut present to the memory of
servicemen past.

An organisation that is at the hub of several projects helping to improve the
facilities in the village, Action North Skelton, was represented by Jean
Tokarski, who laid a floral tribute.

Representing the modern day Army, Carolyn Smith also laid flowers.

Reverend Tom Evans t.hen closed the service followed by Mr T Sawyer, of
the British Legion, reading Laurence Binyon's epic verse which concludes
"at the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them" .

Miss Lynne Evenden of Laughaurgh Brass Band gave a poignant rendering
of the Last. Post. and Reveille.

Jim Ramage

P3$!eiv



North Skelton has many people to thank for the VE Day 1995 Celebrations

and pictured in the photograph above are just a few.

Thanks also to

Mario for the Bonfire - Pauline Brown for the evenings entertainment

The Mums for the party tea - The Lads who put up the bunting

Local businesses and Skelton & Brotton Parish Council

for their generous donations.

pa$!.c v



A big Thank You to
these four ladies
for being such
'good sports' from
left to right,
Mar-ion Milburn ,
Joyce Watts,
Freda Green and
Celia Lyons.

VE Day Celebrations in

the Village IIall

Childrens
Fancy Dress

pictured with judge
Mrs Barbara 'Vilks

page vi



Childrcns Party

Competltlon Winners

Postel'S

Leanne Ward 1 David Adams 1 Mouique Tokarski

Adam Cartwright 2 Raddock Tokarski

* * * * *



Photographs
taken by Pat

Burluraux

page viii



New ~kelton VE Day Memorabilia

This photo was loan ed by Mrs Flo Calvert. We are told that this is VE Day 1945 in New Skelt on

LETTEQ~
. -

1I big thank you to the the ccmmlrree of

lIction Horth ~ k e l t o n and everyone

concerned with the Vl: lInniversary

Celebrations on B May 1995. Jt WlIS a most

memorable day which we enjoyed and will

remember for the rest 01our days.

'Barbara ~ Maurice Wilks

from "an outsider"

Well done North Skelton, you put the rest of
Skelton & New Skelton to shame.

The wonderful sight that greeted you when
turning the corner near the newly restored

War Memorial was great to see 
bunting fluttering across the main
road and Union Jacks waved
proudly all around. For the spirit
of VE Day 50 years on you
certainly deserve a medal.[

P3S!eix



page X

· .Jl · 7 ~ l . '7f lO;l l.

"You should triaf ~u .. Rifle as
you would your 'WIfe- 1"~b It
all lJVer every night with.311
oi!'y rag ! ~

Memorabelia loaned by

Mrs Emily Dauncey [nee Moody]

.'!IJ((IIf/ !!//'If '',,/(f Jirti

(.'! IIll! (!,f .,/. ()'(,' !!Jam l i n II.e .'I)m

, rJ/l":i/'"o,,. a/ 7 - . ~ ( 1 /t .m.

oil .r;,~//Ila ,'! . loll. ( J 1 I ~ / ' 1.9M.

:"JI .'l l l!J. ~ !IJ " , ,.J, /,~ '1 '

, 'l, ~ / " fl # lI.

2. JAn. 44.

Year.

Lours sincerely,

~ 3 . L ~ .
Li e ut . ~ o lone1.

':;oI:1l1l and inJ.

I feel that the splendid number of
invitations to Homes is an excell~nt

gauge of the happy r elationa whiOh exist
1n Saltburn and district between the
members 0 :- ';he ~ . A . O . ' i . and the g " n , ~ r a l

public.

i.CSS/72/4
Telephone No. Saltburn 437 Extn.5.

No.1 C l ~ r k s ~ Storemen School,R.A.O.C••
":arockley·

Saltburn
Yorks

1frs. ~ 1 ; c o d y ,

5, Holmback ~ o a d .

North /lkelt on I' ..J
F08.

I should l i k ~ to express my very
sincere thanks for the kindly manner in

'wh i ch you ext end ed hospitality in your
home thiz Christmastid e to certain of the .
troops u n d ~ r my command.

', Dea r ~~.



Tile Keg

£35:4s:4d, a quite considerable sum in
those days, the trustees must have been
highly delighted. It would appear, from
items of expenditure, that heating was by

coke burning stoves and lighting, up to
1880, by oil lamps. After that gas was
used until 1914 when electricity was
introduced.
The Methodist Church in North Skelton
was a very lively force. Unfortunately,
during World War I, it lost many of its
young men, some losing their lives whilst
others settled in different parts of the
country.
1925 was Jubilee Year. The 50th Anni
versary Services were conducted by the
Rev. W F Moulton and Mrs Moulton of
Sheffield. The total proceeds were £25.
The next milestone was Methodist Unity
when the name of the church was
changed to Vaughan Street Methodist
Church. The Primitive Methodist Church
became Holmbeck Road Methodist
Church (this building was situated where
the present Boocock's Cleveland Country
Store in the old car showroom now
stands). The two societies joined and for
a time services were held alternately in
the two buildings.
From then on Vaughan Street Church
had a very chequered history. In 1936 it
was decided that it be closed except for
Sunday School, 'Women's Bright Hour'
and weeknight Services, Sunday Serv
ices being held in Holmbeck Road
Church. It was also decided to press
forward with plans for a new church to
replace the other two and permission was
granted to start collecting funds for the
new church.
In 1938 the members of the Methodist

Church at North Skelton requested the
Trustees to consider definitely closing
one building as it was found increasingly
difficult to meet the expenses of both. It
was decided after careful deliberation, on
the basis of the Architecfs Report and all
other factors, to dispose of the Vaughan
Street premises and to build on this

freehold site. In the meantime Holmbeck
Road Church was to be used for all
services and meetings.
In 1939 the scheme for a new church
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was modified and finally found to be
entirely out of the question. Instead a
scheme was to be considered for thor
ouqhly repairing and decorating the
Vaughan Street premises. In 1940 both
churches were merged into one.
In 1944, as the premises were not being
used, the Home Guard was given permis
sion to use the schoolroom, but the
Trustees refused de-registration as a
place of worship which the Home Guard
had requested in order to requisition the
whole building. When the Church was no
longer required by the Home Guard it
was decided to go ahead and repair and
decorate it and use it again for worship.
Mr Lusher estimated repairs at £216 and
it was agreed that Mr Pilkington of
Saltburn be asked to carry out the
necessary repairs. After various delays
the work was completed in 1947 and
Vaughan Street Methodist Church was
once more in use as a place of worship.
Holmbeck Road Church was let to the
North Riding Education Committee and at
a later date sold.
In 1952 it was decided to take down the
inner porch and re-erect it in the school
room to be used as a vestry. It was also
decided to erect a W.C. and proceed with
a major redecoration scheme.

Now. in 1975, after its many vicissitudes,
the Church celebrates its Centenary. It is
a time when one looks back and remem
bers with gratitude all those who have,
over the years, worked so hard for
Methodism in North Skelton. There are
men and women in many parts of the
world, and many walks of life, who are
living a happier, fuller life as a result of
their contact with North Skelton Methodist

Sunday School and Church."

As most of you know, further changes
have since happened to the Church or as
most of us call it the 'Chapel'.
In 1991 as the number of worshippers
dwindled the North Skelton Methodist
Church sadly closed but since 1992 we're
pleased to see it is now thriving again as
The Foundation Christian Fellowship

Pentecostal Church.
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CHALLENfJE fJF A LIFETIME
Britlsll Steel's round tile worldDocllt roce - no experience necessoru

~~~ .

The week before joining I made a point of running

four miles each morning and finally the Sunday

arrived when I was to join the Yacth.

~~~~
I had to be in Plymouth for 6 pm. I set off in good

time and arrived about 4.30 pm. We introduced

ourselves to the Skipper, Pete Goss, who was in

charge of all the sail training. We were allocated

bunks and told that the yacht was a working one

and were given jobs to do straight away. My task

was to get all the tools out of the boxes and clean,
oil and check them. The reason behind this was that

when a particular tool was needed [and it could be
an emergency] then we knew exactly where they

were located and that they were in working order.

By 6 pm everyone had arrived and been briefed, Those of the crew who had been before, or were

going all the way round were asked to help those who were on the yacht for the first time. After this

we cast off and motored out to a place called Cawsand Bay and dropped anchor. We were split up into

two watches, Port and Starboard. I was on Starboard Watch and it was our tum to do the night watch.

Each of us had to do an hours anchor watch overnight to make sure the yacht didn't drag its anchor.

. We had to check that the depth of water didn't get too shallow, check on the wind strength and get the

weather forecast at 6 am. Oh, and one other job, make the tea and wake everyone for 6.30 am. Well I

had the 5.30 to 6.30 am watch so before I could get my head down I had to learn how to operate the

radio and what to watch out for on the different instruments, windspeed, depth position, course and

speed over ground etc!

Well you can imagine, I didn't get much sleep that first night on the yacht. I was excited as to what

the rest of the week would bring and was going through the jobs I had to do the next morning. By

5.30 am I'd had enough of trying to sleep so I decided to relieve John, who was on the watch before

me, and give him the benefit of my not being able to sleep. I looked out on deck and it was a lovely

clear night. Everything was OK apart from the depth of water getting below the level it should. I

informed the Skipper and was told to watch for it getting any lower and to inform him of any further

change. Then it was the weather forecast. Crornarty, Faeroes, Dogger etc. I managed most of it,

enough to keep the Skipper happy. This information would help choose the sail needed to suit the

weather conditions. This yacht was a round the world design, built to withstand the worst weather

conditions and it had already done 28,000 miles.

It was now it was time to make the tea and wake the crew.



When everyone had finished the

inflatable dingy was launched and rowed

ashore onto Cawsand Beach. Cawsand is

a very small village, about the size of

Runswick Bay. To anyone seeing us

come ashore in that dingy we must've

looked like the SAS. It was still dark and

on reaching the beach and carried the

dingy up to the wall and set off through

the village and onto a footpath which

went along the .cliff side. After doing

some stretching exercises we set off on a

run with the slowest at the front being

encouraged along. Luckily I wasn 't one

of the slowest but I really felt for them.

After a few miles we took a detour from

the front runners, straight up the side of

a steep hill, which I struggled to get up.

We picked up the path again and I was

in front and told to run on ahead and

open a gate so the rest of the crew didn't

have to stop. I then closed the gate and

ran to catch up.

During the run I slipped twice, sliding in red mud so when I finished my leg and backside were

covered. After the run we had to get undressed and have a wash and dip in the sea, this was in

November!! We then went back to the dingy for breakfast.

It was sails up and sailing for the rest of the day, staying in our watches as a team and practising

sail changes on the foredeck. These were timed so Vfe had a competition going between the watches.

We then practised at running out the sheets [ropes] for the Spinnaker and checking to make sure

they had been run out correctly as the last thing you wanted was to hoist a sail and find that the

sheets were crossed.

As the week progressed we moved on to putting a reef in the main sail and taking it out again.

Tacking [that's where you turn the yacht through the wind till the wind is on the other side] and

man overboard drill etc.

At the end of each day at about 8 pm we would have our dinner anchored off Cawsand or in the

River Dart [through Dartmouth]. After dinner each one of us had to learn a particular part of the

yacht. My job was to learn about the plumbing and then teach the rest of the crew. As you can

imagine, after all this we had no problems sleeping each day and by the end of the week I was

absolutely shattered. This was the only sail I managed until April 1992 when all ten yachts which

were taking part in the race were at Brixham. By this time everyone had been allocated the yacht

they would be sailing on and which leg they would be taking part in. My leg was to be the last one

on British Steel II, from Cape Town to Southampton, with Richard Tudor as Skipper.

.. .. to be continued



My Last Fiver
I'm down to my last fiver
I don't know where it's all gone
I had quite a few this time last week

Now this is my only one.

There's not much I can get with it

It doesn't go far nowadays
I'd better sit and have a think
It'll last a bit longer that way.

Most of the bills (I think) have been

paid
Apart from the odd one or two
They'll have to wait 'til next pay day
I always owe someone, don't you?

What shall I do with this fiver
It's got to last me two days
I daren't ask the wife for another
'Cos she'll tell me to change my ways.

She told me last week I'm a waster

And really gave me a rocket
She said "I don't know where it all

goes but
You've never got nowt' in your pocket!"

Recipe....by Norma Marsay

Fish Pie

Ingredients;
3 Ib of Potatoes
1 Ib of Fish (Cod or Haddock)
6 oz of Prawns (frozen or tinned)
3 Hard-Boiled Eggs (chopped)

6 oz of Mushrooms
10 oz carton of Single Cream
6 oz of Cheddar Cheese (grated)

% pint of Milk
Juice of half a Lemon

Salt & Pepper

Method:
Put the fish, prawns and mushrooms in
an oven-proof dish. Add milk and salt
& pepper. Simmer in oven for 20
minutes. Boil potatoes, then mash with
butter & milk. Add chopped eggs and

lemon juice to the fish and mix in with
the single cream. Top with the mashed
potato and put grated cheese on top.
Cook for 1h hour until brown on top-

Quiz Answers:

1. James Cook, father of Captain Cook

2. The inclined Cliff Lift 3. Errington Wood

4. Robert De Brus IT 5. North Skelton Mine

at 240 yards deep 6. Gisborougb. Hall

7. 'Pease's Pit' 8. Moorsholm 'Docks'

9. A 'besom' 10. Boosbeck

Crossword Answers:

Across. 1. Majorca 7. Elder 9. Apt

11. Caddy 12. Matron' 13. Icy 14. Pin

16. Alpine 17. More 19. Age 20. Lyric

21. Battery

Down » 1. Miami 2. Jetty 3. Recollect

4. Clan 5. Add 6. Wry 8. Edging

10. Pacify 14. Piave 15. Needy 16. Aria

17. All 18. Orb

She's right you know, I can't save a

thing
If I've got it, it doesn't last long
I don't know what I do with it all

Where can I be going wrong?

But then talking to others I don't feel so

bad
I've decided to go have a bet
'Cos they all seem to be in the same

boat as me
Up to their necks in debt!

DB

Odd Isn't It? .....

Just over 30 years ago there were outcries

when the three 'golf balls' were erected at

Fylingdales Early Warning Station. Now

they've gone most people seem to be sad that

they no longer dominate the Moor's horizon!

Anagrams:

1. Trout Hall Lane

3. Lockwood Beck

5. Birk Brow

2. Freebrougb. Hill

4. Skelton Castle



Parish Council Representatives

Newly elected Parish Council

representatives for North Skelton and

Layland Estate are: Tony Chapman, 17

Vaughan Street, North Skelton and Mike

Stephen, 24 Waveney Grove, Skelton

[652171]

parish Council Office

The Parish Council Office is based in

Skelton Civic Centre and the telephone

number is 653848.

Parish Council Meetings

Residents are welcome to attend Parish

Council meetings which are held every

third Monday on the month commencing

7.30 pm in Skelton Civic Centre

Committee Room.

VE Day Celebrations

Skelton & Brotton Parish Council

were pleased to assist North

Skelton residents with a £200 grant

to help with costs associated with

recent VE Day celebrations

Skip Provision

Skips will be provided for use by

North Skelton residents on the

following dates:

18 September and 11 December

at Richard Street

7 August and 30 October at rear

of WhartonjWiliiam Streets.

Action North Skelton
The photo above is another seating area that has been spruced up, situated at the
top of Bolckow Street. As you can see many of the residents happily take advantage

of it.

May we remind everyone that ANS meetings are held every other Tuesday at 7.15
in St Peters Church rooms. These meetings are open to anyone, and to the person
or persons who have complained that ANS only works for what suits them, we
strongly recommend that they take a walk all around North Skelton and with a bit
of luck it might open their eyes as to who ANS do work for!
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Papers· Magazines· Sweets

\

CIgarettes • Cigars\

'": Toys· cards· BoOks\

oPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY, ~
WE WISH ALL o~ CUaOMERS

~~ APPY EASTER~ ·

DAVID BROWN
BU't..QtJULS
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PI stering - Artexing - Covin

Guttering - Roofing

All Small Build ing Work

14 Tintern Road, New Skelton

Phone G'bro 650815

~ ~
CURLYf"!!l::
J U i: ~ ~ \

Friendly Bfiae~ervice

'~ o! p ~ J ~ S ~ ~
Special Offers ..!hroug'hout

the year ( .

Phone G"bro " SUS7

BULL'SHEAD

, Beer Garden ..-f
Weekly Entertainment

Saturday Night - live Mu sic

Sunday Night - Quiz ~
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The Second Hand Shop
7/8 Holmbeck Rd,North Skelton

We Buy •

& Sell •

Open Mon to Sat 1Dam - 5pm

Closed all day Wednesday

Call in and see Steve anytime

Phone 653000

ROBERT WALKER

Your Local Milkman

11/
Order your, ~

Potatoes - Eggs
,'I I

Lemonade

~ I
Tel: G'bro 652543

~\. .:=....

Marjorie & Pat 's
General Dealers

~
27a Vaughan St, North Skelton

(1{t/"flJl't·i\l"Y\
Fresh Bread - Pastries - Cakes

Grocerj~ - Hardware, ~

Gifts & Greeting Cards

~ t \ ~ \ i\ II ~\lfi'
Mon - Sat 8.3Dam - 5pm

Sunday 10arn - 12 noon

ElM()~~UIl8EIII E$

~~;:;;
~~o 0"'"

Flowers - ~a,;~ Fruit & Veg
~,""'''' - ¥. tV" )I<>n~ -

~ryer Bed~ing ~~

(/l~9BN
Call and see MARIO & Staff

for friendly an't"helPful service

Quality Used Cars at

G'j ro 651529/651075

Boocock's
Cleveland _Country

~
Riding,Wear - Outdoor «lathing

Horse RequirementsIo , I 0

Pet Supplies & Gifts

•\ 10
Open 7 days a week

U
Tel: 01287651864

'THEKEY}
~

Newspaper for North Skelton

& L ' l a n d ~
/ fi O.~

Have you any interesting 10 I, ~

stories or photos old & new

-, V
If so contact:,

Norma Templeman, ,;-
7 Bolckow St, North Skelton

Tel: 01287 653853 .



Environment Pages

Footpaths to most of us are the tracks we follow when we go for a walk. Quite a

lot of them are old roads that have been used for hundreds of years. If we keep to
these paths, then the rest of the land can be used for producing crops or grazing

land for animals. A lot of the paths need to be maintained because of over use.
Some need to have stones or chippings added to them to prevent erosion. In
damp or very wet areas a bridge may be necessary, or the water diverted into a

culvert, or pipe sunk under the path to take the water from one side to the other.
Steps can also be provided on steep inclines to make walking easier.

Enjoy your walking and please, take your litter home. Mike Crossman

The Leek Scene

Well its Summer again .... and everything in

the garden should be growing well, that

includes all the bugs , pests and deseases that

can and will attack your crop.

As far as leeks are concerned, Thrips and

Red Spider Mite are the bugs and Rust is

the main disease, especially if grown

outside.

Prevention is always better than cure, so a

combination of keeping the trench

conditions right and adopting a good

preventative spray pattern is essential. Thrip

and Red Spider like hot dry conditions, so

keeping the trench cool and damp will

discourage these critters. This is even more

important when grown undercover, as any

problems with bugs in a poly-tunnel tend to

be very difficult to control.

The spray pattern I use is over a four week

period alternating between two insecticides

and two fungicides with sprays of foliar

feed in between. I use Sybol and Malathion

to combat the bugs and Benelate and

Dithane to combat the disease with dilute

Chempak as a feed.

Rust is by far the most contagious disease

that leeks can get. It must be controlled in

the early stages if any success is to be

achieved. The best way to stop the spread

once it is established is to cover the rust spot

with Vaseline or equivalent, this stops the

Rust from bursting and spreading it's spores.

Leeks grown outside are far more prone to

Rust than those under cover as it is an

airborne disease. So a good spray pattern is

a must, and not using WD40 like one

particular grower who will remain nameless,

the two fungicides mentioned earlier will do.

Blanching of the barrel is something that

should be underway at the moment. To

achieve this I use six inch strips of damp

proofing, with a soft fabric on the inside,

wrapped around the barrel and tied loosely.

This ensures that no sunlight touches the area

that needs to be white and blemish free.

Removing these strips every week to check

that the leek is still growing and the ties are

not too tight , is also a good idea, and this is

what I'm off to do right now. More tips

next time from the North Skelton Allotments

S Webster



North Skelton Circular Walk

Brion~ Serginson -

Scalt
--H--"'i!ifo1-----t--o

~ , Kilomdrt

~ ~ to llngdo/f'

Launched this week, a four and a half kilometre walk (that's

about three miles in old money) around North Skelton. This is a

10\1ely, relaxing route designed by Briony Serginson of Action

North Skelton. A lea~et giving details of the route and items of

interest is available in local shops etc.

The walk begins at the top ofBolckoW Street and is easy going

for most of the way. The route takes you, south, to the old

railway cutting, throu~ farmland, rising gently to a

spectacular view of the coast and on to Merry Lockwood Gill.

History does not record what is "Merr\", about here so you will

ha\1e to speculate as you continue on to rejoin the railwa~

cutting, this time heading north. )'ou soon pass the site ofthe

old shale heap, turn left at What remains of Lumpsey Mine,

treading carefully so as not to disturb the ~osts ofdays gone

by. The path then takes you through farmland, oeer the bridge

across the stream, down past "East Pastures" and on to the

monks trod. ocer the railway bridge, and you rejoin ,'Our

starting point, richer for your experience.

Do wear suitable shoes and clothing as the weather does not

alway'S co-operate. And pnally, please remember

"Take only photographs and leaee only footprints" .

RECYCLING

For further information regarding this project please contact the parish
council office on Guisborough 653848.

Most people will agree that it is better to recycle

and re-use items that would normnlly end up in

the dust bin. Not many people actually do

something about it. .... All is about to change.

Skelton and Brotton Parish Council, together

with Cleveland Council for Voluntary Service,

Skelton Social Skills Centre and East Cleveland

Community Development Team have started a

pilot recycling project on the Hollybush Estate.

The project operates a door to door collection

service for recyclable materials every Tuesday

morning. Materials collected are sorted and

dispatched to a central depot via a locally owned

business . Income from the project is used to

support activities at the Skelton Social Skills

Centre, £ 120 has been raised for the centre so

far. The project provides life skills experience

and training for six people attending the centre.

Thank you to those people who live on

Hollybush and are participating in the project

already. YOUI' support is appreciated. If you

would like to be part of this project, it couldn't

be simpler. All you need to do is collect your

used cans , clothing and newspapers. Place

these items , in a cnr'rier bag, by your gate each

Tuesday morning and they will be collected.

Even your carrier bag will be recycled.

We hope to be expanding the collections into

other areas IlS resources allow. Can you offer

any practical help with this project, you would

be very welcome. How better to help the

environment and your local community?

Watch your letter box for information on how

you can benefit yourself by recycling waste

materials. We shall also be keeping you

informed of the progress of this project.

"


